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Orchard Ridge United Church of Christ
Annual Meeting Agenda, February 4, 2018

Opening Song Opening Prayer – Ruthanne Landsness
Welcome to any New Members to Annual Meeting – Ruthanne Landsness
Call to Order and determination of a quorum – Ruthanne Landsness
Adoption of Agenda
Approval of Minutes from last year’s Annual Meeting (February 5, 2017)
Word of Gratitude for the hard work of the Ministries, Leadership Team and Staff; and their annual reports
(Received as written)
Senior Pastor – Winton Boyd
Associate Pastor – Tammy Martens
Associate Pastor – Ken Pennings
Moderator – Ruthanne Landsness
Clerk’s Report – Barbara Stretchberry
Ministry of Resources – Jarrett Gersten
Ministry of Youth Faith Formation – Kristin Muckian
Ministry of Adult Faith Formation – Margaret Jankowski
Ministry of Christian Witness & Service – LuAnn Greiner and Betsy Moyer
Ministry of Congregational Life – Ali Blanchard
Treasurer’s report for 2017 – John Day
Open time for questions regarding 2017 life and ministry
Adoption of Annual Budget for 2018– John Day
Nominating Report and Election- Susan Watson
Thank you to our Volunteers –
Outgoing Leadership Team Members – Kim Kaspar, Barbara Stretchberry, Nancy Wettersten,
Merideth Trahan
Looking ahead to 2018
Tammy Marten’s Sabbatical (July-September)
Sanctuary Update
Mennonite transition
Closing Prayer – Susan Watson
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2016 Annual Meeting Minutes – February 5, 2017
The official start of the meeting was preceded by the hymn I Love to Tell the Story. Moderator Kim Kasper led an opening prayer and
welcomed everyone, especially new members. Kim called the annual meeting to order at 11:37 a.m., and it was determined that
there was a quorum in attendance.
Agenda: Kim presented the agenda for today’s meeting. John Lemke/Doug Loving moved/seconded a motion to accept the agenda
as presented. Motion carried.
Minutes: Kim entertained a motion to approve the minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting. Ree Hale/Nancy Wettersten
moved/seconded a motion to approve the minutes. Motion carried.
Annual Reports: Ruthanne Landsness/Helene Nelson moved/seconded acceptance of the Annual Reports as printed in the 2015
Annual Report. Motion carried.
Rev. Ken Pennings made a correction to his report. On page 8 of the Annual Report, the book that the home groups discussed is
Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates, not as it is printed in the report.
Rev. Winton Boyd came forward to offer gratitude for ORUCC’s sabbatical policy that allows pastors to take a sabbatical every five
years. He thanked the congregation for their ongoing trust and support. He also expressed gratitude for this community during
what’s been a difficult year, both inside and outside the church, as we all try to seek the God’s grace during these difficult times.
Rev. Tammy Martens came forward to talk about her plans for her sabbatical. Currently, she is in the process of applying for a grant
from the National Clergy Renewal Program from the Lilly Foundation. She will be working with the Leadership Team on the proposal
as well as a smaller team who will help with the writing of the proposal. For her sabbatical, Tammy plans to visit Europe in summer
of 2018 to explore Tammy’s ancestry in northern Germany. She will also continue her training in Family Systems Theory. Part of the
grant award could go to ORUCC for the funding of programming and support during Tammy’s absence. The deadline for the grant
application is April 21, 2017, and she will be notified in August if she has received a grant to use in 2018.
Treasurer’s Report & 2016 Budget: John Day reviewed the final 2016 budget and said that ORUCC had ended the year with a surplus
of about $7,800 which will be carried forward to next year’s budget. He also reminded the congregation that the church is debt free!
All internal loans for Seeds of the Next Generation campaign were paid off in 2016.
The 2017 budget allows for a 2% increase in salaries for all staff and adds a position for the youth band director. It also reduces
spending, in line in actual spending in 2016. Carrying the 2016 surplus forward into 2017 will also allow for a small projected surplus
at the end of the year.
John Lemke/Mary Loving moved/seconded acceptance of the 2017 Annual Budget as presented. Motion carried.
Nomination Report: Moderator-Elect Ruthanne Landsness presented the nominating committee’s (Nancy Wettersten, Wendy
Cooper, Kim Kasper, and Ruthanne Landsness) report and recognized all those who volunteered to serve for the next year and
beyond, naming all oncoming Ministry Team and Leadership Team members. There are some changes from what’s in the printed
report: On Resources, Russ St. Clair will not be serving; on Congregational Life, Mark Speltz will not be serving; and on Youth Faith
Formation, it’s Dana Dobbins (not Robbins).
Mary Bucknell expressed gratitude for Kim’s service of two years as Moderator, and Winton presented gifts to Kim and Past
Moderator Greg Louden as appreciation for their service.
Peter Fabian/LuAnn Greiner moved/seconded motion to accept the recommendations of the Nominating Committee. Motion
carried.
Sharron Goss asked a question about parking lot maintenance, commenting that the state of the parking lot has been more
dangerous with unplowed snow and ice than in past years. Winton came forward to comment that the plowing service we’ve been
using hasn’t been meeting our standards, and Debbie Bauerkemper is working on this issue. Dave Myers added that the front
sidewalks also needed better maintenance. Winton agreed and said that they are working on the issue, knowing that it’s a safety
concern for many people.
Ken lead a closing prayer, and Dan Rossmiller/Charlene Gallagher moved/seconded motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 12:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Stretchberry, Clerk
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Congregational Meeting Minutes – June 18, 2017
The official start of the meeting was preceded by the hymn I Sing the Mighty Power of God. Moderator-Elect Susan Jane Watson
welcomed everyone and called the congregational meeting to order at 11:17 a.m. It was determined that there was a quorum in
attendance.
Susan explained some logistics about how this congregational meeting would run. She reminded the congregation that it would take
a 3/5 (or 60%) majority of the members present to pass the motion; no proxy or absentee votes would be allowed. She said that
there would be time for questions as well as statements of support or opposition. She explained that Pam Oliver has agreed to help
with questions of procedure pertaining to Robert’s Rules of Order. Finally, Susan asked that everyone treat each other with respect
and care as we discuss this decision, and she promised to do her best to make sure that all voices would be heard.
Paul Hedges, member of Sanctuary Mission Team, introduced the motion:
As a community of faith seeking to be spiritually alive, joyfully inclusive and committed to justice, and in solidarity with our
undocumented brothers and sisters whose lives and families are being torn apart by our country’s immigration policies and
enforcement actions, we of Orchard Ridge United Church of Christ declare ourselves to be a Sanctuary Congregation. We commit
to engage in support, advocacy and service as best we are able to our immigrant neighbors, in collaboration with the interfaith
community and the broader Dane Sanctuary network. Included in this commitment is the willingness to provide physical sanctuary
as the need arises.
Paul also introduced the other members of the Sanctuary Mission Team: Marv Beatty, LuAnn Greiner, Susan Cary, Ruthanne
Landsness, and Winton Boyd.
Susan opened the floor for questions of about the motion. Several members of the congregation brought forward issues or
questions about volunteer needs, financial support, legal liability, safety, and vetting of potential people who would be guests of the
church while in sanctuary.
Members of the Sanctuary Mission Team offered answers of clarification:
 Volunteers could be from not only ORUCC but also from other congregations of the Dane Sanctuary network
 Much of the support of the person seeking sanctuary comes from family and friends of that person
 One church that mission team members spoke to said that the church has not needed a volunteer on site 24/7, but that
video cameras have helped in surveillance as needed
 In the experience of other churches who have offered sanctuary, there has not been a significant financial issue in doing so
 There is a certain amount of legal ambiguity, but that in the current sanctuary movement, ICE has protocol that protects
certain “sensitive” areas, such as churches, schools, and hospitals. It would be unlikely that ICE would enter our building
 Members of the team clarified the process for vetting potential guests, including that person having a family, no criminal
record, and having a good chance for winning a legal battle. ORUCC will have the ability to accept or deny a candidate;
additionally, if necessary, a sanctuary guest could be asked to leave ORUCC
 With Madison Christian Community and First Unitarian Society also pledging to be host churches, it’s possible that guests
could be transferred between sites if needed
 The Dane Sanctuary network refers to the churches that are in the network; it’s possible that a guest could be from outside
Dane County
 Winton reiterated that there is a certain amount of ambiguity that the congregation will need to live with, including how
long a guest could be in sanctuary
Sharon Goss raised the question of becoming a supporting church to the Dane Sanctuary network instead of a host church within the
network. Susan said that the congregation would vote on the motion presented first. If the motion failed, then someone could offer
a motion of becoming a support congregation, and the congregation could vote on that today. Pam clarified that it would be clearer
to not offer an amendment of the current motion but to vote on each motion as presented.
Larry Goss questioned if ORUCC bylaws or constitution required the congregation to use Robert’s Rules of Order, and Winton said
that it’s been the practice of ORUCC to do so, but that he could double check the constitution if needed.
Sharon expressed concern about ORUCC declaring itself a Sanctuary Congregation because she feels that as members of the
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UCC, we are allowed to form our own theological and moral views. She believes we do not need to declare our sanctuary status as it
may alienate some members who want to uphold individual freedom of conscience. Winton said that it is a practice in this
congregation to take collective action on certain things. He referenced the Open & Affirming vote in 1993 as well as the 2006 vote to
oppose the upcoming Wisconsin referendum that would ban gay marriage.
Sharon also expressed her concern that holding a yes/no vote would create conflict within the congregation, and she suggested a
practice of discernment to come to a decision together. Susan said that she hoped that this forum was a way for everyone’s voices
to be heard. Pam said that the motion is worded to be a yes/no question and that the congregation needed to vote on that question.
Ann Avery asked why there couldn’t be a motion to first become a support congregation and then a motion to take it further by
becoming a host congregation. Winton reminded the congregation that the motion presented is to be a host church, and this motion
was recommended unanimously from the Leadership Team; furthermore, this is the motion that the Sanctuary Mission Team has
put before us to vote on.
Susan then asked congregation members to bring forward their statements of support or opposition for the motion. First, she read
statements that were e-mailed from members who were unable to attend this meeting. Various members came forward to offer
support or share concerns.
After all who wanted to speak did so, members of the congregation voted on paper ballots. Votes were taken and tallied by Barbara
Stretchberry, Teri Hedges, and Angie Schoeneck.
The results of the vote were read by Barbara Stretchberry:
121 Yea to 15 Nay; the motion passed with 88.9% of congregational approval.
Marv Beatty/LuAnn Greiner moved/seconded motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 12:37 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Stretchberry, Clerk

2017 Annual Report – Franz Rigert, Conference Minister
Dear friends in the Wisconsin Conference of the United Church of Christ,
I am pleased to share the ongoing vision and mission of our Conference Ministry with you. Our essential purpose is to equip leaders
and congregations with resources, guidance, ecclesiastical care and innovative ideas for the promotion of healthy and vital ministry.
Over the past few years we have encouraged congregations to dare to dream creatively, focusing on the Gospel imperative to which
God is uniquely calling your church. While maintaining budgets and buildings is important, cultivating community-connecting
ministries is transformational! When your congregation provides a food pantry, medical equipment, elder transportation, tutoring to
children, earth care, or justice advocacy, you extend the compassion of Christ to your neighbors. Such servant ministry inspires
spiritual passion and deepens our sense of purpose.
During the 2017 Annual Meeting we highlighted exciting and innovative ministry shifts! Many of our congregations are exploring
new ways to BE THE CHURCH in our communities, through ecumenical, civic and non-profit partnerships. Our congregations are
increasingly engaging in collaborative initiatives around mission and faith formation, and many have embraced shared pastoral
models. Your Conference staff continues to prioritize the support of congregations and clergy. We invite you to peruse our new
website (www.wcucc.org) which also serves as a digital resource center for networking, highlighting innovative ideas and best
practices.
Our common life remains rooted in relationships - connecting, convening and cohort learning together. Many clergy and educators
participate in Communities of Practice, where shared trust promotes ministerial support and accountability. Our justice working
groups harness the collective energy from across the Conference, and challenge all of us to action. Our Lay Academy provides a solid
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biblical foundation and inspires theological reflection, and our Camps invite all into the faith, renewing us and fostering fresh
patterns of thinking as we are surrounded by nature's sanctuary.
In less than two years the Wisconsin Conference will host General Synod 32 in Milwaukee! In addition to providing warm, Midwest
hospitality, we hope to offer a bold example to the Wider Church. We know the difficult national challenges we face also exist right
here in Wisconsin, and we wish to host with the integrity of a people who are doing their own work. Let us commit, together, to the
ongoing work of racial justice, to the wider inclusion of the LGBTQ community, to the bold welcoming of immigrants and to the
steadfast preservation of this precious earth.
In hope and gratitude,
Rev. Franz Rigert, Conference Minister

2017 Senior Pastor Report – Winton Boyd
I begin my annual report with a lovely, and ancient, prayer from Teresa of Avila
Christ has no body now but ours.
No hands, no feet on earth but ours.
Ours are the eyes through which Christ looks compassion on this world.
Ours are the feet with which Christ walks to do good.
Ours are the hands through which Christ blesses all the world.
Ours are the hands, yours are the feet, ours are the eyes, we are his body.
Christ has no body now on earth but ours.
I share this because I continue to cherish how much this congregation takes this sentiment to heart. In ways that we document in
this report, and in many ways that cannot be calculated, we try to be the hands, feet, eyes and body of Christ on earth. This has
been ever more important in 2017 as our communities and country have been swept up in the political winds of chaos, hate
mongering, and racist rhetoric. I think we’ve done a marvelous job trying to remember that as Christ’s body on earth, our vision
extends further and wider than the current political climate and the next election. I know if I look back at my own preaching this
year, a constant theme has been ‘remember who we are.’ As we say in our baptisms, ‘we belong to God.’ We can serve the world
more faithfully if we look to the depth of our faith, remembering that many have gone before us who had a much more difficult
journey than ours. I’m not alone in appreciating the support and joy I find within and throughout this congregation.
I’d like to highlight how this has happened in a few ways that won’t show up anywhere else in this annual report.
A Visit from Richard Blackburn of the Lombard Mennonite Peace Center. During the month of January, we focused on Family
Systems theory and Anxiety. We did this because we sensed heightened anxiety due to the world around us. Richard led us in an
education hour and a worship service and encouraged us to pay attention to the way we respond to anxiety.
Racial Justice – we continue to explore the issues of race as leaders and as a congregation.
MOSAIC – 15 of us from ORUCC joined members of Good Shepherd ELCA and Madison Mennonite for a 5-week cultural
competency class organized by Justified Anger in May. This successful partnership has led to ongoing conversations with
Justified Anger about future collaboration.
Partnering with Good Shepherd ELCA – In the last year, Good Shepherd ELCA has reorganized their ministries and become
a lovely partner in neighborhood work. In addition the MOSAIC experience, many of us from ORUCC joined in an antiviolence breakfast and march in late summer held at GS. Both churches worked together to contribute to the work of the
Mellowhood Foundation. We continue to plan joint events in 2018. They will be a partner in our new Heart Room Ministry.
This is all in addition to our long time support of their food pantry through our Veggie Village.
Eric Iverson – In January, we invited long-time friend and colleague of mine, Eric Iverson, to speak to us on his experience as
a bi-racial man. He presided over a 9 a.m. session and preached for us in worship.
The Sanctuary Movement – spurned on by the Leadership Team, a mission team was formed in early winter to guide our
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congregation towards deciding whether or not to become a sanctuary church (hosting undocumented residents). It’s a complicated
issue and we held many public and informal conversations. We did vote to become a Sanctuary Church in the Dane Sanctuary
Coalition on June 18, 2017. It was an energizing day and a decision that many felt offered tangible ways we could express our
opposition to our administration’s immigration policies. Soon after the vote, a new Sanctuary Mission Team (chaired by Baxter
Richardson) was formed with members of ORUCC and Madison Mennonite Church. With other congregations in the area, we
continue to work and prepare for hosting. I also sit on the Dane Sanctuary Steering Committee. It feels like important and timely
work, and I’m proud of this congregation for stepping up to this issue.
Java and Jesus – I started Java and Jesus on Sunday mornings in 2004 as a way to engage in meaningful theological discourse as a
congregation. It never fails me! I continue to love this forum for both our heads and our hearts. It is a lovely place for me to try out
new ideas, new authors or address new issues. I find the group challenging and faithful in a way that is a real gift.
Our camps – I serve as President of the board of United Church Camps, Inc (UCCI) for one simple reason – the powerful impact the
camps have our local ministry. Through our All Church Retreat at Pilgrim Center, the Family Camps at Moon Beach in the summer,
the many other summer camps that children and youth from this church attend – we continue to be strengthened and blessed by
these facilities, their programs and their staffs. The work Moon Beach does in serving children on the autism spectrum and their
families (Camp Awesum) is cutting edge ministry in my mind. I’m grateful for the way I can help further these experiences.
As always, to be one of your pastors is a gift. To work with all of you, and to learn from your passion, is a blessing. Ken Pennings,
Tammy Martens and I have been serving together now for a good number of years and I deeply appreciate their gifts and
commitment. Debbie Bauerkemper is invaluable in our office. Our music ministry is amazing – Vicki Nonn, Bruce Gladstone, Julie
Mazer, and Rob Martens, Bethany Schultz all give time and energy to us and transform worship in beautiful ways. Working with
Ruthanne Landsness this year as moderator has been lovely, as it has been with the whole Leadership Team. Thank you one and all.

2017 Associate Pastor for Congregational Life – Ken Pennings
During this eighth year of ministry at ORUCC, I’ve made a point of following up on visitors and new friends and have convened &
hosted a New Member Series in the spring and in the fall. In 2017, we received into membership nineteen delightful people who
have added lots of energy and vitality to our congregation! I’m always looking for ways to help these new members make
connections with others who have a longer history with the church; discover points of entry into the larger life of the congregation
beyond Sunday morning worship; and discover and use their gifts, talents and abilities in ministry to others.
As primary pastoral liaison to the Ministry of Congregational Life (CL), I’ve coached our efforts to provide hospitality on Sunday
mornings and for a number of other church-wide events, to prepare and send Care Packages to our college students, and to support
our “Catering Mission Team,” which has planned, prepared and served meals for church-wide events, Over 55, and our SW
Partnership.
I have given leadership and support to other ministries that come under the umbrella of CL: Pastoral Partners, Prayer Shawls, Meals
Team, Over 55, Welcomers, and Coffee-Makers.
th

It was a joy working with CL in planning and hosting PartyGras on February 28 . For this annual event, we’ve worked really hard to
create a welcoming atmosphere, and to stimulate maximum interaction, engagement and participation among people of all ages.
In addition, CL planned and provided food and hospitality for the following events: luncheons at the Spring & Fall Worship & Work
Days, New Friends Welcome Brunches, and Sundae Sunday.
As primary pastoral liaison to the Ministry of Adult Faith Formation (AFF), I worked closely with AFF in offering four Lenten home
groups on the Gospel of Mark, a mid-week discussion group on the book of Acts during the summer, and a fall project called “Create
Your Own Psalm.”
I also facilitate an AFF-related ministry called, “Progressive Christianity Discussion Group,” which meets monthly on Wednesday
mornings.
I thoroughly enjoy my participation in worship, preaching, leadership and pastoral care. I offer support to the Nominating
Committee in finding people to serve in a variety of ministries over the next few years. I take my turn with Winton and Tammy in
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writing the “Pastor’s Column” for E-Post and “The Communion.” I edit and send out E-Prayer once a month. I strengthen my
connections with other UCC clergy by participating in a monthly book group.
Thank you for giving me the privilege of serving as one of the pastors of ORUCC! Indeed, we had a great year together!

2017 Associate Pastor for Children, Youth and Families – Tammy Martens
2018 saw the continuation of the Christian Education programs, activities and experiences that are offered through ORUCC. This
includes: 9:00 Christian Education Program, Nursery Care, All Church Retreat, Youth Mission Trip, Children’s Music Program, Tru
Function Youth Band, Kids’ Garden Program, Our Whole Lives’ Sexuality Education Program, and Confirmation.
Youth Faith Formation Team continues to provide oversight and wisdom for the ongoing programs. Our Safe Sanctuary policy is
reviewed every year by YFF to make changes to this evolving policy.
I have continued to participate in Clergy Clinic which is led by Lombard Mennonite Peace Center. Clergy Clinic provides education
and training in Family Systems’ Theory which was developed by Murray Bowen. It also has provided an exposure to theologians and
their writings that have broadened and enriched my understanding Jesus’ life, death and resurrection. I began by examining Rene
Girard’s work that addresses our human propensity towards violence and this need to project this violent tendency upon God.
Girard’s work led me to read James Alison’s work Jesus: The Forgiving Victim that has challenged me to rethink the meaning of Jesus’
death and resurrection. He invites readers to be drawn into the life of God—a place where there is no over against another, no
rivalry, and no desire for revenge. Alison’s work led me to a book entitled Seven Stories: How to Study and Teach the Nonviolent
Bible by Anthony W. Bartlett. Very often people think that the God of the Old Testament is a different from the God of the New
Testament. Bartlett presents readers to consider how Jesus’ teaching and practice of nonviolence are rooted in the deepest levels of
the Old Testament and that Divine nonviolence is the core of the Bible’s journey of revelation. At the same time, I’ve been
mesmerized by the work of John Paul Lederach who has written extensively on conflict transformation. His book Reconcile helps us
understand that reconciliation is central to the biblical message and to our call as Christians. Finally, I just started the book Life At the
End of Us vs Them by Marcus Peter Rempel that expands the work of Rene Girard.
st

For me, these are very important readings as I examine my understanding of Christian faith in the 21 century. For any of you who
are interested, I would love to have you join me in this study.

2017 Moderator’s Report – Ruthanne Landsness
The 2017 Leadership Team included Past Moderator Kim Kaspar, Moderator-Elect Susan Watson, Treasurer John Day, Clerk Barbara
Stretchberry, Nancy Wettersten, Ken Psyck, Rachael Lancor, Merideth Trahan, and Ralph Petersen. It was an honor to serve with
such talented, committed, and thoughtful team members.
The year 2017 was characterized by prayer, discernment, and action on the part of this year’s Leadership Team.
Examen Process - The year began with a retreat of Leadership Team members, Ministry Chairs, and ORUCC Pastors at Pilgrim Center.
At the retreat, Senior Pastor Winton Boyd led us through the Examen Process, a time of reflection and sharing on where we see God
energy at ORUCC. What are the joys, questions, and needs of the congregation? How does our common church life contribute to
both our need for a “quiet center” and our need to be “active’ in the world? This process of “reading the pulse” of the energy flow of
the Church became a standing item of each Leadership Team meeting.
Budget - Monthly meetings also always included an overview of the church’s current budget and financial considerations. Thanks to
John Day, Debbie Bauerkemper, and our financial secretaries for their meticulous bookkeeping, thorough research of any financial
question, and articulate guidance in understanding reports. Special thanks also to Jarrett Gersten and Mary Bucknell for their
leadership of the Stewardship campaign. This year’s campaign was guided by the theme “God is still speaking, through our prayers,
giving, action, and compassion.”
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ORUCC ended the year with a surplus, exceeding the forecast, and with overall 2017 spending coming in under budget. The
Leadership Team adopted the proposed 2018 budget and recommended it for adoption at the annual meeting (See Budget).
Sanctuary – A major decision of the Leadership Team in 2017 was to unanimously move that we seek approval from the
congregation for ORUCC to become a Sanctuary Church. This move was preceded by a six-week transparent and inclusive series of
well-attended meetings held during the 9am – 10am pre-worship time period. The process included an introduction to the Dane
Sanctuary Coalition by Rabbi Boni Margiles and Sergio Gonzalez, a presentation by an immigration attorney, and a post-it exercise
that invited questions and concerns from the congregation. In addition, members sought and shared information from other
Sanctuary churches throughout the United States. The ensuing congregational vote resulted in the declaration of ORUCC as one of
three Madison Sanctuary churches on June 18, 2017. The Mennonite Church joined us shortly afterwards in its declaration as a
Sanctuary church.
Since the congregational vote, a newly formed Sanctuary Mission Team has been actively engaged with the Dane Sanctuary
Coalition, sponsored several educational sessions, and set in place basic preparations for housing a person(s) in sanctuary. Pastor
Winton Boyd remains active on the board of the Dane Sanctuary Coalition, and the Leadership Team moved to propose acceptance
of ORUCC Sanctuary guidelines at the annual meeting (See Sanctuary Guidelines). Our special thanks to Pastor Winton Boyd for his
vision, wisdom, and guidance of this effort, and to the many who preceded us in creating the long and storied history of faith in
action of the United Church of Christ.
New Housing Initiative – A second major decision of the Leadership Team was approval to proceed to finalize plans and raise funds
for a new housing initiative. The program accompanies a phase-out of our role as a host congregation of the Interfaith Hospitality
Network (IHN) and phases in a new rental assistance program to promote housing stability for families. The new program is the
product of the innovative, relational work of Helene Nelson, Loretta McClure and an ORUCC mission team of Sally Allen, John Day,
Barb Hummel, John Lemke, Bruce Olsen, and Megan Piper. We extend heartfelt gratitude to the many church members who
contributed to our hosting of families through IHN over the last twenty years.
Program Staff Reviews – The Leadership Team gave careful consideration as to how to create a supportive and regular way of
conducting annual staff reviews. The decision was made that Pastor Boyd would invite each staff member to write a job description
of what their job is currently, have a conversation with each person about how they see their job evolving in the next five years, and
bring that information back to the Leadership Team.
The staff review process was prompted by recognition of the need to have an annual process at the same time as knowing that
Office Manager Debbie Bauerkemper anticipated retirement in about two years. The Leadership Team will plan for a smooth
transition of Debbie’s many responsibilities. The Leadership Team also considered it an appropriate time to recognize the 45 years of
exceptional service of Vicki Nonn as choir director and accompanist. This celebration was held in October of 2017.
Other Activities – Leadership Team members participated in a wealth of other activities, including new member gatherings, a sixweek summer cultural competency educational series led by Justified Anger staff, and attendance at the Wisconsin Conference UCC
Annual Meeting in Green Lake in June of 2017.
As we turn the corner into 2018, the Leadership Team looks forward to again seeking to listen to the pulse of our congregation. On
our agenda will be support of our commitment to Sanctuary and the new rental initiative, continued exploration of the roles and
functions of each our ministries and leadership team, planning for the sabbatical of Pastor Tammy Martens, expanding our
partnership with Good Shepherd and other neighboring congregations, and participation in the 2019 national meeting of the UCC
General synod in Milwaukee.
I would like to personally thank our Pastors for their wonderful and inspiring leadership. Also, thank you to 2017 retiring members
Nancy Wetterstein, Meredith Trahan, and Barbara Stretchberry, special gratitude to the leadership and wisdom provided by 6-year
member Kim Kaspar, and a warm welcome to Moderator Elect Angie Schoeneck, Clerk Page Danley, and Members John Lemke and
Hal Evensen.
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2017 - REPORT OF THE CLERK
Members, January 2017 – 498
Members admitted: 19
James Berndt, Marty Bero, Page and Jane Danley, Karin Drury, Joanna Beilman Dulin and George Gillis, Pat Foersterling, Carol and
Dick Karls, Mark and Nicole Liederbach, Brittani Redfearn, Erin and Brandon Sacks, Francesca and Paul Vash, Jill Westberg, Matthew
Westfox
Confirmands: 10
Lila Eggerling-Boeck, Ethan Evensen, Annelisa Frueh, Jori Gasser, Kristin Heise, Rebekah Hoard, Gavin Muckian, Jonah Rasmussen,
Grace Sherrill, Sam Stretchberry
Members removed: 22
By request: Elizabeth Gersten, Minda Mauer, Sarah Waddell
Moved: Fred and Lisa Anderson, Helen Atz, Travis and Mandy Balleine, Jim and Mary Frymark, Andy and Robin Hoenisch, Mark and
Kari Speltz
By death: Al Bach, Bill Brunsell, Eva Fish, Ellen Mauer, Byron Peterson, Vernon Reed, Marcia Sheets, Mary Stroebe
Other:
Total Membership: December 31, 2017 – 505
Worship Services
Sundays (52)
Ash Wednesday
Good Friday
Easter (2)
Longest Night
Christmas Eve (3)
Baptisms
Elise Carl
Grace Sherill
Amalia Sherill
Rebekah Hoard
Gavin Muckian
Beckem McAteer
Vivien McAteer
Maverick McAteer

1/8/17, officiated by Tammy Martens
3/26/17, officiated by Winton Boyd
3/26/17, officiated by Winton Boyd
4/30/17, officiated by Winton Boyd
4/30/17, officiated by Tammy Martens
11/19/17, officiated by Winton Boyd,
Tammy Martens, and Ken Pennings
11/19/17, officiated by Winton Boyd,
Tammy Martens, and Ken Pennings
11/19/17, officiated by Winton Boyd,
Tammy Martens, and Ken Pennings

Weddings
Elaine Thomas & Christine Dasinski 1/28/17 (Ken Pennings)

Memorial Services/Funerals
Bill Brunsell
Byron Peterson
Ellen Mauer
Eva Fish
Vernon Reed
Marcia Sheets

3/11/17
4/8/17
6/27/17
9/16/17
9/30/17
10/28/17
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2017 Ministry of Resources – Jarrett Gersten
The Ministry of Resources coordinates the maintenance and upkeep of the building and grounds. The 2 main focuses are to:
1.

Maintain the building and grounds with monthly inspections; triaging action as needed.

2.

Identify and coordinate projects involving changes and enhancements to systems and spaces.

Ministry members: Arpad Olajos, Robert Prugh, Brian Muckian
Leadership team liaison: Winton Boyd
Direction:
2018 will require input from the Sanctuary Mission team on potential changes needed related to sanctuary hosting.
Evaluate a number of projects related to:
-

Worship Hall lighting and fan
Basement classroom flooring and electrical
Kitchen counters
Garden storage shed
Education wing roof

Facility projects:
The solar water heating system was professionally reconditioned and brought operational.
Electrical outlets were added in Worship Hall near the organ and piano for convenience.
A limited number of the cracked tiles in Worship Hall were replaced. It is undecided if further action will be taken by a professional
to correct the underlayment issue and repair the remaining tiles.
Organize west staircase basement storage area- remove items, remove old shelving.
Education wing roof. Previously, resources met with a roofer who assessed the roof over the education wing. It was estimated a
new roof would be needed in 3-5 years. Several suggestions regarding pitch to direct water runoff and avoid ponding were noted.
Maly roofing was suggested as a contractor to complete this job.
Outdoor work:
2017 saw Chuck Kaspar transition from Resources into the role of landscape and gardening director. Many of the tasks associated
with worship and work were coordinated by Chuck.
Resource outdoor work was limited to removing a storage shed and maintaining clearance in the fenced utility area on the southeast
corner of the building.
The ORUCC sign near the west entrance was professionally repainted.
Budget:
Expenditures were within budget; no off budget items required.
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2017 Ministry of Youth Faith Formation – Tammy Martens for Kristin Muckian
YFF functions as a support team to the Associate Pastor and the children and youth programming. In 2017, one of the biggest
projects the Youth Faith Formation team supported had to do with the OWL program. OWL is a sexuality education program offered
every three years to middle school youth. It was offered again in 2016-2017 and 18 youth attended. YFF met with the teachers of
OWL in November to get their feedback about their experience teaching and also address the age appropriateness of OWL for
th
th
th
th
middle school youth. The curriculum is written for 7 to 9 graders. We use this curriculum for 6 to 8 graders. YFF will return
spend time in 2018 making some adjustments to the program.
Helene Nelson led an input session with Youth Faith Formation in November on ways that children, youth and families might be
involved in supporting a new program to assist low income families with kids in housing, or support very low-income families more
directly, through volunteer work and/or fund-raising or other means. We will continue to explore ideas in the coming year.
YFF also oversees our Safe Sanctuary policy and offers workshops to parents/adults about the policy. Because the policy is an
evolving document, YFF reviews the policy every year to make changes needed.

2017 Ministry of Adult Faith Formation – Margaret Jankowski
The initial members of the AFF team were: Margaret Jankowski (chair), Ken Pennings (Pastoral Liaison), Ken Psyck-Leadership Team
Liaison, Wendy Cooper, Kasey DeWitt, Baxter Richardson, Victoria Robertson, Dan Rossmiller, Yvonne Sadler
Victoria and Kasey resigned from the group in the spring of 2017. In June we added: Deanna Blanchard and Gretchen Forbes
We spent a lot of time this year discussing the role of the ministry. This led to lots of interesting discussion around whether we are a
more proactive or reactive group. We realized that there is some ambiguity around what we’re supposed to be doing and it’s open
to interpretation—moreso, it seems, than with the other ministries.
We opened the year with discussions about core values, how to stay upright and sane in these crazy political times. And we
discussed how we could act as a resource for members of the church in this regard. It was interesting that the Psalms series offered
during worship in the fall dug into some of these same questions about going deeper, with the
Orientation/Disorientation/Reorientation theme.
Mid-year, following up on the questions of what exactly our role is, we reexamined and updated the orientation documents for the
group.
Margaret called a meeting of ministry chairs in March in an effort to create some connection between the ministries. It was helpful
for the chairs to get to know one another as well as to learn what’s going on in other groups.
In April, members of AFF attended an all day workshop with Shane Claiborne in Madison.
AFF played a support role for three courses of study within the church. We created home groups during Lent to accompany the
worship series on the book of Mark; Ken Pennings led lunchtime study groups on the book of Acts during the summer months; and
we launched a Create Your Own Psalm project during the fall to accompany the Psalms worship series. The Create Your Own Psalm
project resulted in some surprising, deep and tender moments both within our AFF meetings as well as when we offered it to
members of the church during workshops in the 9:00 hour on two Sundays in the fall. In late November we created an ORUCC
Psalter, using the results of these workshops as well as individual submissions that members had done at home. This Psalter was
included with the programs at church for all of the ORUCC members to enjoy.
I was really impressed with this team of people. We began rather scattered, in different places around expectations for the group.
Over the year the edges were worn smooth and we really came together as a team. I especially noticed it in our work during the
September meeting preparing for the Create Your Own Psalm workshops and then in the meetings going forward in the fall. I was
honored to be asked to lead this group although I really believe we all led, each bringing our strengths and our vulnerability to make
a great team.
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2017 Ministry of Christian Witness and Services – LuAnn Greiner and Betsy Moyer (co-chairs)
Members: Marv Beatty, Brad Carl, Susan Cary, LuAnn Greiner, John Lemke, Betsy Moyer, Jennifer Walker. Leadership Team Liaison:
Nancy Wettersten; Pastoral Support: Rev. Winton Boyd
The Ministry of Christian Witness and Service (CWS) recognizes that ORUCC members are living out our congregational mission of
Commitment to Justice in many forms. We wish to acknowledge the untold hours of volunteer time that are reflected in the
activities described below, activities which are under the umbrella of the ORUCC ministry team but carried out by so many beyond
our team.
In 2017, the CWS ministry team carried out core responsibilities of designating monthly compassion offerings, allocating outreach
support funds and identifying and supporting opportunities for individuals and mission teams to engage in volunteer service. In
addition, there were 2 pressing concerns with which CWS members were actively engaged:
1.

The emerging concern over the treatment and status of our undocumented brothers and sisters prompted a collaborative
effort between members of CWS, the Leadership Team, the Madison Mennonite congregation and other ORUCC members.
A Sanctuary Mission Team was established to lead a process of dialogue, education and consideration of a draft resolution
to become a Sanctuary host congregation. The resolution passed with an overwhelming majority voteat a congregational
meeting held on June 18, 2017. The Sanctuary Mission Team continues its work to ensure that all necessary policies,
procedures, guest accommodations and a core volunteer base are in place to offer sanctuary should the need arise.

2.

In June of 2017, a summary report on ORUCC’s participation in the The Road Home’s Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN)
was submitted by Loretta McClure (lead coordinator for IHN) and Helene Nelson (Housing Mission Team). This report
summarized our long-running commitment to serving homeless populations through the IHN program as well as a growing
concern that we did not have the ability to adequately meet the changing needs of IHN guests. Coincidentally, The Road
Home had been considering transitioning to other forms of housing support and in late 2017 their board of Directors
unanimously voted to end IHN in the spring of 2018. ORUCC completed its final host week on December 3, 2017, however
ORUCC’s commitment to stable housing does not end there. Helene Nelson and The Housing Mission Team identified
rental assistance as a crucial need of the homeless population and formed a new mission team. The Rental Assistance
Mission Team is working diligently with partner agencies and neighbors to establish a new housing support program in
2018. See separate detailed report for more information. IHN volunteers will be recognized at an all-church event hosted
by CWS on January 21, 2018. On behalf of CWS members, we extend our greatest appreciation to all leaders, coordinators
and volunteers who have put in thousands of volunteer hours to support homeless families through this program over the
past 18 years.

The following is a summary of programs and activities of individuals and mission teams under the auspices of the Ministry of
Christian Witness and Service in 2017:
 Meadowood Snack Pack Project (Brad Carl, coordinator) – Members of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church sought our assistance
in their program which provides after-school snacks to children in the Meadowood neighborhood. Brad and a team of
volunteers will prepare and delivery 100 snack packs each month Nov 2017 – May 2018, after which CWS will evaluate
continued support.
 Care of Creation Study Action Group: (Sara Roberts, chair). The goal of this long-standing group is to be a means of support,
education and action for those wanting to deepen their involvement in caring for creation and to bring opportunities to the
congregation for reflection and action on the care for our planet earth. Examples of 2017 activities include:
- Hosting a 4-night film series on climate change
- Collaborating with the pastoral staff on an Earth Day worship service
- Facilitating the participation of 5 SW neighborhood youth to attend a summer camp at the Aldo Leopold Nature Center
- Hosting the Really, Really Free Market
- Posting articles in “The Green Corner” to inform the congregation about environmental concerns.
 Fair Trade Sale: (Angie Schoeneck, coordinator) – This is an annual public event held in the Friendship hall featuring fair trade
products from around the world. Over 20 vendors participated this year with total sales of over $13,000. See separate
report.
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 Veggie Village Garden: Established in 2009 as both a community garden and as a source of fresh produce for a local food
pantry, the community garden transitioned to new leadership in 2017. Current leaders are: Leslie Linser (ORUCC), Scott
Reeser (Madison Mennonite Community) and Sharon Heinzelman (community member). LuAnn Greiner and Leslie Linser
continue to manage the food pantry plot. In 2017, volunteers assisted in tending the garden and harvesting over 1000 lbs of
produce that was delivered to the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church Food Pantry.
 Thanksgiving Vouchers (CWS in cooperation with Joining Forces for Families). Generous contributions from ORUCC and
Mennonite congregations provided for over 100 $40-dollar Woodman’s gift cards distributed to our neighbors in southwest
Madison during the Thanksgiving season.
 Wisconsin/Nicaragua Partners of the Americas - We continue to solicit financial gifts through the monthly “birthday offering”
during worship to support economic enterprises in Nicaragua.
 FAST - Friends Assisting Southwest Transportation (Jennifer Hahn, coordinator) – A core group of volunteers continues to
provide transportation to individuals in SW Madison 1-2 times per week.
 Car Donation Program (Baxter Richardson, John Rasmussen) – evaluation, repair and selection of suitable recipients for 2 cars
donated to the program in 2017. This is the third year of the program and to date, all six donated cars are still in use, with one
exception. Each donation has resulted in significant improvements in the ability of a person to get and keep a job, manage
appointments and get around.
 Meals – ORUCC volunteers provide a meal on a Sunday evening each year for members of The Crossing, a progressive campus
ministry and student organization on the UW campus. Volunteers also provide a periodic meal to the Grace Men’s Shelter.
Budgetary responsibilities: CWS is responsible for determining recipients for the monthly compassion offering and for allocating
outreach support funds.
a.

Outreach Support budget (formerly Local Mission budget): In 2017, CWS allocated these funds ($6,750) to the following
programs or organizations:
- Scholarships for neighborhood children to attend summer programs at the Aldo Leopold Nature Center
- Meadowood Snack Pack program
- Joining Forces for Families - Emergency assistance fund
- ORUCC pastor’s discretionary fund
- Youth mission trip – Chaperone expense subsidy
- Orchard Ridge/Falk Family Resource Centers – subsidy to compassion offering
- Parents on the Premise (P.O.P. – Mellowhood Foundation program of afterschool support and supervision at
Meadowood Shopping Center and Meadowood Park)

b.

Compassion Offerings:

Month

Offering

Rationale for offering

$
received

Jan

The Crossing

Long term partner

$2584

Feb

Rape Crisis Center

Congregational input/request

$2041

March

One Great Hour of Sharing

Long term partner

$3371

April

Haiti Medical mission of WI

Repeat/member interest

$3508

May

The Catalyst Project

New request/ member interest

$2035

June

Millennium Soccer

Repeat/member interest

$2035

July

Madison Urban Ministry

Long term partner

$2596

Aug

SNAP (emergency fund)

Repeat/member interest

$2676

Sept

UCC Disaster Relief Fund (Hurricane relief)

Need emerged

$6780

Oct

Faulk/Orchard Ridge Family Resource
Centers

Repeat/member interest

$2253

Nov

Second Harvest Food Bank

New request/member interest

$3390

1. UCC Christmas Fund

Long-term commitment

$2682

2. Healing House

New request

$3352

Dec

Total Compassion offerings

39,303.00

2017 Budget Expenditures
Support to UCC Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM)
Southwest Association Dues
Group Health Insurance support of WI Conf Churches
Local Mission total
Additional Giving
Thanksgiving Cards
Birthday offerings for the Wis/Nic Partnership
Fair Trade Fair Receipts

$18,000.00
$2318.00
$7930.00
$6750.00
$4880.00
$1606.00
$13,157

UCCI CAMPital Campaign Pledges Received 78,355.36. Total collected 2017 $22,148.38.

Fair Trade Sale 2017 Recap - Angie Schoeneck
Fair Sale Results




Reported Sales of $13,157 (no info from Porchlight)
Vendor 1% Donations to ORUCC: $207
2017 included 3 new vendors: Trades of Hope, Ubuntu, Noonday Collection

Fair Volunteers – approximately 95 hours of volunteer time









Vendor Relations: Chris Thomas (15-20 hours)
Vendor Coordinator: Angie Schoeneck (30-ish hours)
Floor Plan: Paul Hinahara (1-2 hours)
Flyer Design: Deb Josephs (1 hour)
Lunch: Meg Stevens (2-3 hours, shopping and set-up)
Poster Hanging: Angie Schoeneck, Rich Hoard, Susan Jane Watson (3-4 hours)
Saturday Set-up Volunteers: Jill Westerberg McNamara; Mary Connor; Rachel & Rebekah Hoard, Karen Pasch; Cherie
Olson; Kim & Chuck Kasper; Pat Soersterl, Susan Jane Watson (collectively, 20 hours time)
Sunday Volunteers: Chris Thomas, Joyce Pohl, Betsy Moyer, Vicki Nonn, Lauren Amburn, Ann & Roger Avery, Jerry Nelson,
Ruth Ann Berkholz (and daughter), LuAnn Greiner (collectively, 20 hours time)

Fair Organization





Advertising: Facebook, Eventbrite (only had 2 tickets “purchased”), hung posters at area businesses
Biggest challenge this year was getting volunteers
o Announcement in bulletin resulted in 2-3 people raising their hands
o 1 week prior to event there was not enough volunteer support to handle set-up and tear-down. I sent an email to
Debbie asking her to send out an all-church email volunteer request which is when people stepped up.
Recommendation should ORUCC continue with the FTF would be for CW&S to recruit a 3-person team in late spring / early
summer to fill the roles of Fair Coordinator, Vendor Relations and Event Promotion roles.
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Celebrating Interfaith Hospitality Network and a New Focus on Housing
Helene Nelson and Loretta McClure
ORUCC response to the call of the gospel over the years: Over our history, ORUCC has responded on many ways to the call of the
gospel to provide shelter and homes for people in need of them. Four times a year for about 17 years, we have hosted homeless
families for a week as part of the Interfaith Hospitality Network operated by a non-profit agency, The Road Home. In addition,
ORUCC has supported a family through the Second Chance Apartment program, participated in Habitat for Humanity building
projects in Dane County and abroad, provided compassion offerings and budgeted funds for shelter and housing needs in
cooperation with various agencies, and helped people seeking housing as part of the Southwest Partnership in our neighborhood.
Celebrating Interfaith Hospitality Network at ORUCC in 2017: In 2017, Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN) at ORUCC has been a
transitional experience as The Road Home’s IHN shelter program comes to an end. ORUCC’s last year of hosting ended December
2017. Our final year ends with celebration of great memories and new beginnings.
In 2017, over 120 volunteers from ORUCC provided hospitality services to 27 homeless families with children as they transition
through The Road Home shelter program. The ORUCC IHN Program consisted of a 14 member coordinating team; eight members
from ORUCC itself, and six additional coordinators from buddy congregations (Madison Mennonite and Madison Christian
Community). Together this amazing coordinating team organized four separate host weeks in 2017. Each week, ORUCC coordinated
three nights each of the four weeks.
There are many tasks associated with planning a seven day host week four times a year. These tasks include moving in (transitioning
classrooms to private accommodation rooms for families), unloading truck transporting family belongings, providing meals across
seven days the families are in ORUCC shelter, providing activity time each evening, overnight hosting, laundry, moving out
(transitioning rooms back to classrooms), and loading family belongings back on truck to be transported to next host church site. In
2017, an astonishing 1,444 total volunteer hours from ORUCC alone was accumulated. This is amazing given ORUCC hosts total of 12
nights across the entire year. Each buddy congregation hosted 8 nights across the entire year. Their volunteer numbers and hours
are unknown to us. The eight IHN Coordinators from ORUCC include Loretta McClure (lead coordinator), Todd Swanson, Bev Nelson,
Jerry Nelson, Ann Avery, Roger Avery, Dianne Stevens, and Linda Merriman-Hitchman. We also recognize Steve Sheets, previous
lead coordinator, and other past contributors at ORUCC.
On behalf of the ORUCC IHN Coordinating Team, we thank the entire ORUCC congregation for volunteering their time, resources,
and compassionate hearts to support families experiencing homelessness over the past 17 years via the IHN shelter program. The
program could not have been successful for those many years without your dedicated support.
Focusing on Stable Housing for Families – Heart Room: After two years of discussions, in the fall of 2017, The Road Home Board of
Directors unanimously voted to end the IHN shelter program by March 31, 2018. Kristin Rucinski, Executive Director of The Road
Home, said, “The Road Home is committed as ever to helping families obtain and maintain stable housing, which has always been
our end goal for families. This decision will allow us to focus on what's best for the families.” As ORUCC celebrates our years of IHN
service with a blessing and volunteer recognition program on January 21, 2018, we also commit to continued service for families
seeking stable homes.
In 2017 ORUCC re-committed to promoting stable housing and long-term solutions for families with young children. A new ORUCC
mission team, attached to the Christian Witness and Service Ministry, was formed to work with The Road Home, Joining Forces for
Families, and the Early Childhood Initiative on a new approach. The mission team members are: Sally Allen, John Day, Barbara
Hummel, John Lemke, Loretta McClure, Helene Nelson (facilitator), Bruce Olsen, and Megan Piper.
The team is excited about the promise of our new approach, called “Heart Room.” This collaborative pilot program will provide 6
families with young children the chance to achieve long-term housing stability. High rents for apartments in our area, coupled with
other barriers families may face, make it daunting for low income working parents to provide and maintain stable housing for their
families. The Heart Room project will offer significant monthly rent subsidies for up to three years, coupled with other supports
from The Road Home, Early Childhood Initiative, and Joining Forces for Families to create pathways to long-term stable housing.
Heart Room is a learning experiment that brings together landlords, neighbors, churches, and service providers in a family-driven,
neighborhood-based approach to assist families in attaining and maintaining stable housing. Neighboring churches have already
expressed interest in joining us in this program so we can live our faith-in-action together. Stay tuned for this program to start in
2018!
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2017 Ministry of Congregational Life – Ali Blanchard
Members: Ali Blanchard (chair), Scott Sorenson, Loretta McClure, Leslie Linser, Alyssa Haskins, Vaunce Ashby, Jerry Hagen, Ken
Pennings (ex officio), Rachael Lancor (Leadership Team Liason)
Congregational Life (CL) provides opportunities for ORUCC members to meet and interact and offers welcoming and support services
to the church as a whole. CL is the umbrella ministry for Welcomers, Ushers, Pastoral Partners, Coffee Hosts, and college care
packages. CL is always looking for new ways to bring members of the congregation together for fellowship and to provide hospitality
to new and existing members.
CL is an event planning team. We offered a Welcome Back Picnic for the entire congregation after worship on September
10th. Several chefs provided a variety of meats as well as some tasty side dishes. There was live music, games, great weather, and
fun for all. This was our second year doing this and we plan to keep it going. CL also provided the meals for Party Gras, Spring and
Fall Worship and Work, New Members Brunch, and Easter Sunrise brunch. This year we added a chili cook off in January which was
a big hit.
The Catering Mission Team has remained active in providing meals for Over 55, funeral receptions as requested, and any other
events at church when team members are available. Workers from the STEP program with the Southwest Partnership are hired
whenever possible to assist at the events. Loretta McClure is now point person for memorials/funerals instead of having three
different people depending on what kind of service the family wanted.

2017 Treasurer’s Report – John Day
Orchard Ridge UCC had an operating surplus of $14,272.89 for 2017 that resulted from greater than expected pledge receipts
($4,503.68 over projections), greater than expected unpledged giving ($8,375.00 over projections), and spending that was $6,053.92
less than expected.
The 2017 surplus will be divided into two investment reserve funds that will be used for future congregational needs: the Capital
Major Repair Reserve and the Operational and Vision Investment Reserve.
With no mortgage or other debt, and these reserve funds (totaling over $124,000), Orchard Ridge is in excellent financial shape to
meet expected or unexpected needs in the future.
For 2016 the Leadership Team is proposing a budget that provides a 2% cost of living increase for staff, adds $1,000 for a Veggie
Village structure and $5,000 additional in support for the wider UCC while keeping most other expenses constant. Projected income
is expected to increase by over 5% due to a major increase in pledge income of almost 8%.
The following pages give a detailed view of expenses and income for 2017 and the proposed 2018 budget.
 2017 Budget and 2018 Proposed Budget Summary
 Detail of Operating Expenses for 2017 and Proposed 2018
 Statement of Cash Position
 Special Funds Activity for 2017
One item in these reports deserves special note: not only did Orchard Ridge members pledge in increasing amounts in 2017, but
also contributed widely to the support of those outside our congregation. See the Christian Witness and Service report for specifics.
As always, we are grateful for the generosity of the congregation
I invite your questions of these reports at any time.
I would like to thank Office Manager Debbie Bauerkemper and the 2017 Financial Secretaries for their continuing exceptional work.
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Ministries for 2018 Nominating Committee Report
Leadership Team
Past Moderator—Ruthanne Landsness
Moderator—Susan Jane Watson
Moderator Elect—Angie Schoeneck
Treasurer—John Day (2 year term)
Clerk—Page Danley (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Member and liaison to CL—Rachael Lancor (3 year term, Feb 2016 thru Jan 2019)
Member and liaison to AFF—Ken Psyck (3 year term, Feb 2016 thru Jan 2019)
Member and liaison to CWS—John Lemke (3 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2021)
Member and liaison to YFF—Hal Evensen (3 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2021)
Member and liaison to Resources—Ralph Petersen (3 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2020)

Resources
Chair—Jarrett Gersten (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Dick Karls (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Darren Schoer (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Arpad Olajos (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Robert Prugh (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Brian Muckian (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Paul Patenaude (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)

Congregational Life
Chair— Ali Blanchard (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Cyndy Andrews (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Scott Sorenson (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Loretta McClure (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Alyssa Haskins (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Leslie Linser (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Jerry Hagen (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)

Christian Witness and Service
Chair—Brad Carl (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Lori Bocher (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Brett MacArthur (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Elaine Thomas (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Jen Walker (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Susan Cary (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Marv Beatty (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)

Adult Faith Formation
Chair—Deanna Blanchard (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Karen Falkner (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Dan Rossmiller (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Yvonne Sadler (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Gretchen Forbes (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Dan Gibbons (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Nancy Evans (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Baxter Richardson (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)

Youth Faith Formation
Chair—Kristin Muckian (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Ann Moyer (2 year term, Feb 2018 thru Jan 2020)
Brian Lancor (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Megan Piper (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Shannon Weiland (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
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Mike Bjork (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)
Dana Dobbins (2 year term, Feb 2017 thru Jan 2019)

Financial Secretaries
Hope Soroos
Mary Bucknell
Gene Dyar
Peter Hoff
Meg Stevens
Nancy Wettersten
Marge Wennen

Historian
Mary Connors

Nominating Committee
Rick Daluge (Fall 2017 & Fall 2018)
Doug Piper (Fall 2017 & Fall 2018)
Suzanne Olajos (Fall 2018 & Fall 2019)
Leah Narans (Fall 2018 & Fall 2019)
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VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION
Ushers
Marilyn Arnold
Joyce Binder
Jon Blanchard
Carolyn Carlson
Rick Daluge
Sandra Dyar
Peter Fabian
Jarrett Gersten
Larry & Sharon Goss
Jerry Nelson
Carol & Bob Prugh
Glenn Schaeffer
Jim Treichel
Phil & Judy Winkel
Alex Wollangk
Welcomers
Marilyn Arnold
Jan Christian
Charlene Gallagher
Helen Horn
Barb Hummel
Kim Kaspar
Ruthanne Landsness
John & Donna Lillethun
Doug & Mary Loving
Barb McLeod
Leah Narans
Joyce Pohl
Carol & Bob Prugh
Dick & Lois Rossmiller
Glenn Schaeffer
Jack Schairer
Hope Soroos
Heather Stevens
Sound
Jarrett Gersten
Paul Hedges
Chuck Kaspar
Ken Psyck
Andrew Beckett
Coffee
Jane Glaze
Dolores & Paul Gohdes
Jerry Hagen
Rich Hoard
Chuck Kaspar
Tom & Char Klossner
Brian & Rachael Lancor
Greg & Barb Louden
Annette & Brian Porter
Dan Stevens
Chris Thomas
Phil & Judy Winkel

Steve Yeazel

Paul Hedges

Financial Secretary
Mary Bucknell
Gene Dyar
Peter Hoff
Jane Ilgen
Hope Soroos
Meg Stevens
Nancy Wettersten

TRU Function
Megan Piper-Leader
Kythie Boyd-Leader
Bella Nuon
Elizabeth Lahaie
Jori Gasser
Lila Eggerling-Boeck
Jeffrey Hanson
Gabriel Martens
Lily Martens
Soren Dobbins
Sam Stretchberry

Senior Choir
Jane Danley
Sara Hagen
Steve Holmes
Elizabeth Lahaie
Helene Nalson
Elaine Pasinski Thomas
Tammy Boyd
Judy Brauer
Mary Bucknell
Rick Daluge
Betty Day
Gene & Sandra Dyar
Karen Falkner
Charlene Gallagher
Deb Heilert
Jane Ilgen
Pam Kleiss
Ruthanne Landsness
Dave Myers
Ann Moyer
Kari Buer
Bruce Olsen
Paul Patenaude
Doug Piper
Sara Roberts
Meg & John Stevens
Todd Swanson
Alex Wollangk
Steve Yeazel
Karen Drury
Summer Special Music
Dave & Nick Allen
Mike Bjork & Claire Shaller
Judy Brauer
Tammy Boyd
John, Gene & Sandra Dyar
Eric Lloyd
Suzanne & Neil Gleason
Deb Heilert
Kari Buer
Bethany Schultz
Steve Yeazel
Julie Mazer
Kythie Boyd
Paul Vash
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TRU Gumption
Rob Martens
Kythie Boyd
Todd Swanson
Paul Hedges
Gabriel Martens
Dave Myers
Handbell Choir
Lauren Amburn
Amy Beckett
Julie Beckett
Ruth Ann Berkholtz
Ali Blanchard
Deanna Blanchard
Lori Bocher
Mary Bucknell
Deb Darby
Gene & Sandra Dyar
Char Hanson
Jane Ilgen
Emily & Eric Lloyd
Margaret Smith
Betsy Van Wey
Becky Erickson
Jennifer Ring
Labyrinth Coodinators
Betty Day
Barb Hummel
Kim Kaspar
Chris Thomas
Undecorating Worship
Hall for Advent & Christmas
Marty Bero
Kathi Kemp
Amy Beckett
Carol Karls
Catering Mission Team
Loretta McClure
Ali Blanchard

Paul Evans
Angie Schoeneck
Gary LaFleur
Todd Swanson
Scott Sorenson
Meg Stevens
Leah Narans
Mary Connor
Pastoral Partners
Ann Avery
Ruth Ann Berkholtz
Carolyn Carlson & Sara Roberts
Jennifer Eggerling-Boeck
Kyle Gasser
Doug Loving
Loretta McClure
Linda Merriman Hitchman
Leah Narans
Cherie Olsen
Lynn Roethe
Jean Rush
Jack Schairer
Bobbie Sonntag
Advent Devotional
Kim Kaspar
Lenten Devotional Contributors
Kim Kaspar
Ken Psyck
Winton Boyd
Jennifer Eggerling-Boeck
Sharon Goss
Margaret Jankowski
Bruce & Cherie Olsen
Sara Hagen
Victoria Robertson
Julie Luecke
Ken Pennings
Susan Watson
Chris Thomas
Helene Nelson
John Lemke
Jan Christian
Bailey Wieland
Ann Moyer
Jennifer Dobbins
Jorie Gasser
Josie Gasser
Ella Kalinoski
Tiesto Nuon
Amalia Sherrill
Zane Yeazel
Lily Smith
Jadyn Gilbert
Sam Hodkiewicz
Owen Smith

Lenten Home Group Hosts
Charlotte & Palmer Bell
Kim & Chuck Kaspar
Jan & Jack Christian
Barb & Greg Louden
Prayer Shawl Makers
Deanna Blanchard
Kathy Borkowski
Judy Brauer
Sandra Dyar
Karen Falkner
Ree Hale
Char Klossner
Judy Winkel
Carol Karls
Fair Trade Fair
Ann & Roger Avery
Mary Connor
Paul Hinahara
Rich Hoard
Karen Pasch
Cherie Olsen
Angie Schoeneck
Chris Thomas
Rachael & Rebekah Hoard
LuAnn Greiner
Deb Josephs
Meg Stevens
Susan Watson
Jill Westberg
Betsy Moyer
Joyce Pohl
Vicki Nonn
Lauren Amburn
Jerry Nelson
Kim & Chuck Kaspar
Pat Soersterl
Ruth Ann Berkholtz
Worship and Work Day
Too many to count
Veggie Village Team & Food
Pantry Plot Vounteers
Marv Beatty
LuAnn Greiner & Leslie Linser
Brian & Rachel Lancor
Chris Thomas
Susan Watson
Page Danley
Gerry Wettersten
Jill Westberg
Meg Stevens
Dan & Theresa Gibbons
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Garden Tenders Team
Tim Andrews-Advisor
Ann & Roger Avery
Mike Bjork
Winton Boyd
Mary Bucknell
Cheryl Donkle
Greg & Barb Louden
Mary Neuhaus
Paul Patenaude
Joyce Pohl
Scott Sorenson
Jim & Bernie Treichel
Peter Hoff
Chuck Kaspar
Children’s Summer Garden
Kristin Muckian
Rachel & Brian Lancor
Sara Hagen
Terah & Jonathan Graves
Jen & Marc Walker
Aaron Wieland
Meals Mission Team
Marilyn Arnold
Jan Christian
Suzanne Olajos
Dianne Stevens
Meg Stevens
Jen Walker
Care of Creation Study Action Group
Sara Roberts
Chuck Kaspar
Donna Lillithun
Chris Thomas
Jan & Jack Christian
LuAnn Greiner
Gene Dyar
Jill Westberg
Care Packages for College Students
Mike & Beth Walsh
Grace Breakfast for the Homeless
Ann & Roger Avery
Deanna & Jon Blanchard
Mary Bucknell
Carolyn Carlson & Sara Roberts
Jack & Jan Christian
Gene & Sandra Dyar
Chuck & Kim Kaspar
Doug & Mary Loving
Ginny & Anne Moore Kruse
Bruce & Cherie Olsen
Carol & Bob Prugh
Steve Sheets

The Road Home (IHN)
Loretta McClure
Lauren & Nathan Amburn
Ann & Roger Avery
Todd Swanson & Cole
Jerry & Bev Nelson
Linda Merriman Hitchman
Dianne & Dan Stevens
Gary LaFluer
Leah Narans & Elizabeth Lahaie
Pam Oliver & John Lemke
Gene & Sandra Dyar
Jane Stedman
Paul Patenaude
The Kaspar Family
Jack & Marilyn Schairer
Helene Nelson
Mary Connor
Sheri Mauerman
Dick & Lois Rossmiller
The Lancor Family
Jack & Jan Christian
Bob & Carol Prugh
The Dobbins Family
The Martens Family
The Hoard/Schoeneck Family
Julie & Natalie Horst
Mary Neuhaus
Ginny & Ann Kruse
Chris Thomas
Doug & Mary Loving
Joyce Pohl
Merideth Trahan
Dorothy Peterson
Kristin Muckian
Nancy Jackson
The Hagen Family
Meg Stevens
Betsy Moyer
The Blanchard Family
Darcy Luoma, Josie & Jadyn Gilbert
Kari Speltz
Lucy Heimer & Chris Sherrill Family
Sarah Roberts & Carolyn Carlson
Megan Piper & Kyle Gasser Family
Suzanne Olajos
Bethany Schultz
Jane Ilgen
Cherie & Bruce Olsen
Joyce Binder
Phil & Judy Winkel
Pierre Sosa
Kathy Borkowski
David & Ann Moyer
The Walker Family
Chris Radtke
Joyce Nigbor
ORUCC Youth Group

Marty Blis
Karin Drury
Marjorie Irwin
Dave & Sally Allen
Angie Algar
Bea Stoner
Shannon & Aaron Wieland
Francesca Vash
Erin Starke
Matthew Westfox
Jill Westberg
Rick Daluge
The Yeazel Family
Sheryl Schuck
Lynn Roethe
Bill & Mara Caldwell
Jarilyn Mullane
Joanne Rawlings
Sunday School Teachers
Jennifer Dobbins
Rich Hoard
Julie Horst
Wendy MacArthur
Kristin Muckian
Suzanne Olajos
Barbara Stretchberry
Alyssa Haskins
Emily Lloyd
Monica Weiss
Jen Walker
Terah Shober-Graves
Rachael & Brian Lancor
OWL Middle School Leaders
Brian Lancor
Julie Luecke
Barbara Stretchberry
Brock Schultz
Youth Mission Trip chaperones
Greg & Barb Louden
Kristin Muckian
Brad Carl
Mike Bjork
Craft/Play Time & Music
Marcia & Andrew Beckett
Charlotte & Palmer Bell
Jennifer & Dana Dobbins
Paul & Jennifer Eggerling-Boeck
Ethan Evensen
Jerry & Sarah Hagen
Lucy Heimer
Julie Horst
Rachael & Brian Lancor
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Darcy Luoma
Wendy & Brett MacArthur
Suzanne & Arpad Olajos
Megan Piper & Kyle Gasser
Tim & Melissa Ruder
Randi Smith
Kari & Mark Speltz
Shannon & Aaron Wieland
Chris Haas & Nicole Lendborg
Kari & Mark Speltz
Monica Weiss
Emily & Eric Lloyd
Pete & Alyssa Haskins
Steve & Becky Yeazel
Paul & Francesca Vash
Joanna & George Gillisman
Budget Mission Team
John Day
Ruthanne Landsness
Jarrett Gersten
Susan Watson
Stewardship Appeal
Mary Bucknell
Jarrett Gersten
Deb Josephs
Sanctuary Proposal Mission Team
LuAnn Greiner
Paul Hedges
Ruthanne Landsness
Marv Beatty
Ron Adams (Madison Mennonite
Church)
Sanctuary Mission Team
Baxter Richardson
Susan Watson
Ruthanne Landsness
LuAnn Greiner
Marv Beatty
Susan Cary
Matthew Westfox
Marty Bero
Kim Miller
Ian Aley
Joyce Pohl
Kathi Kemp
Winton Boyd
Ron Adams (MMC)
Megan Bjella (MMC)

Heart Home Mission Team
Helene Nelson
John Day
John Lemke
Megan Piper
Bruce Olsen
Barb Hummel
Sally Allen
Loretta McClure
FAST (Friends Assisting Southwest
Transportation)
Loretta McClure
Jennifer Hahn
Ann Evensen
Barb Hummel
Brad Carl
Doug Loving
Joyce Binder
Joyce Pohl
Roger & Ann Avery
Sara Roberts
David Moyer
Nancy Evans
Shirley Culp
If we missed anyone who
volunteered, we apologize
and thank you.
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